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Abstract
The Swedish wolf population has rebounded from near extinction in the 1960s to around 365 individuals in 2020, after the 
implementation of the Hunting Act (jaktlagen) in 1966. This recent increase in the wolf population has evoked a serious 
divide between “pro-wolf” and “anti-wolf” Swedish citizens. Despite the continuous efforts by the Swedish government to 
reconcile this antagonism, the conflicts are persistent with a sign of impasse. In this paper, we present a modelling tool, which 
can bring transparent and “structured dialogue to the opposing positions.” This approach includes a stylized framework for 
quantitative modelling of stakeholders’ satisfaction levels regarding their preferred size of the wildlife population in ques-
tion, based on the concept of satisfaction functions. We argue that this framework may contribute to conflict resolution by 
bringing a common understanding among stakeholders, facilitate a societal discourse, and potentially help to assess likely 
support for conservation policies. We present a showcase application of this modeling tool in the context of the conflict over 
the Swedish wolf conservation policies. The model is informed using a thorough literature review as well as interviews, 
which identified relevant stakeholder groups and respective drivers of their attitudes towards wolves.

Keywords Conflict resolution · Conservation · Modelling · Population biology · Satisfaction levels · Wolves · Stakeholders · 
Wildlife management

Introduction

The Swedish wolf population has gone through a signifi-
cant change in history as people’s attitudes towards them 
have fluctuated. About 180 years ago, the wolf population 
in Sweden was estimated to be approximately 1,500 indi-
viduals (Sjölander-Lindqvist 2011). Due to encouragement 
by the government on hunting wolves over the years, by the 
1960s, wolves almost went extinct (Ericsson and Heberlein 
2003) and only three individuals were reported in that period 
(Liberg 2006.). At that time, the Swedish government started 
its wildlife conservation efforts regarding wolves and other 
large predators, and implemented the Hunting Act (Sw. 
jaktlagen) in 1966. Since then, wolves have been protected 
in Sweden and their population has gradually recovered 
to the current (estimated) level of about 365 individuals  
(Naturvårdsverket 2020).

During the last four decades, the reappearance of wolves has 
induced a series of social problems and contentious debates 
within the Swedish society (Ericsson and Heberlein 2003; 
Ednarsson 2006; Karlsson and Sjöström 2007; Eriksson 2013; 
Stohr and Coimbra 2013; Rogers 2014; Nilsson et al. 2020; 
Skogen and Krange 2020). These debates focus mainly on the 
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impact of wolves on people’s lives, primarily hunting and sheep 
and goat farming, and the necessity and legitimacy of wolf  
reestablishment. Historical records indicate that, in the past, 
Swedish hunters were more positive towards wolf reestablish-
ment than today (Andersson et al. 1977). As the wolf popula-
tion grew, hunters gradually became the most negative towards  
them (Dressel et  al. 2015; Ericsson and Heberlein 2003; 
Røskaft et al. 2003). Other objectors such as livestock owners 
and reindeer herders also claim that wolves negatively affect 
their lives. Advocates of wolf conservation, on the contrary, 
consider the wolf population as too small due to inbreeding, 
illegal hunting, and other ecological factors (Eriksson 2017a, b; 
Nilsson et al. 2020; Sjölander-Lindqvist 2008). They strongly 
oppose any action that encroaches on the existence and welfare 
of wolves. Until now, every target size of the wolf population 
proposed by the Swedish government has raised severe resist-
ance in society by both advocates and objectors.

In 2009, the Swedish Government approved licensed hunt-
ing of 27 wolves in early 2010 (Arnbom 2011) in order to 
eliminate some individuals with primarily biological defects 
and spare some “population space” for the “new blood” (to 
satisfy the advocates who were concerned with the inbreed-
ing problem in the wolf population) and to curb wolf popula-
tion growth (to satisfy the objectors). This decision triggered 
an outburst of debate on wolf management in the society and 
polarized the country into two camps (Eriksson 2016). Still, 
licensed hunting has continued over the past years.

Controversies around impacts of wolves

The presence of wild wolves in Sweden has both positive and 
negative impacts from environmental, economic, and social 
perspectives. Environmentally, as top predators, wolves are 
regarded as an important part of a healthy ecosystem with a 
rich biodiversity (Sjölander-Lindqvist 2008). In their absence, 
the population of other species, such as deer and moose, 
would expand uncontrolled, which then may have cascading 
effects on the ecosystem to various degrees (Kuijper et al. 
2016). Swedish environmentalists in general are advocates for 
wolves due to this reason (Sjölander-Lindqvist 2009). Most 
urbanites are either neutral or positive towards wolves, for 
similar reason as environmentalists. However, many objec-
tors doubt the necessity and the importance of the ecological 
role of wolves (Ericsson and Heberlein 2003; Ericsson et al. 
2008; Sjölander-Lindqvist 2008; Dressel et al. 2015; Eriksson 
et al. 2015). In addition, some people argue that the function 
of the wolf as a big predator is substituted by the hunter and 
the Swedish landscape is mostly formed by secondary for-
est, which is governed and managed by humans. Wolves had 
an important role to play in ecosystems of pristine forests, 
the argument goes, but are no longer needed in the “artifi-
cial” nature of Sweden. Even though this view is questioned 
by many, it is still deeply rooted in the mentality of many 

objectors and drives their emotions, rationality, and actions. 
In addition to the discussion on the role of wolves, another 
ongoing debate focuses on the question of a desired size 
of wolf population. Although some experts have suggested 
certain numbers (Bruford 2015; Sjögren-Gulve and Hörnell- 
Willebrand 2015), there is still a lack of consensus. During the 
past decades, the government has changed the target popula-
tion size several times, heating the dispute and engendering 
more distrust between citizens and the government.

Economically, wolves prey on or otherwise attack livestock 
and reindeer, causing losses to the livestock owners (Creel and 
Christianson 2007; Muhly et al. 2010) and reindeer herders. 
Livestock owners usually receive compensation for lost ani-
mals as well as for undertaking preventative measures against 
wolves, such as electric fences (Bostedt and Grahn 2008). 
However, some livestock owners claim that the compensation 
is not high enough to cover their losses because the latent 
value of the attacked livestock is ignored. On the other hand, 
wolf advocates think that the compensation is often higher 
than the real losses. Reindeer herders, as a special minority in 
the society, are authorized to kill wolves hunting on their land. 
They also receive compensation for reindeer losses.

Wolves compete with hunters for prey on both small and 
large wild animals, including deer and moose. Occasionally, 
they also hurt and kill hunting dogs, causing economic and 
emotional losses to hunters (Ericsson and Heberlein 2003; 
Skogen and Krange 2020; Treves et al. 2013; Williams et al. 
2002). There is no compensation to the loss of the prey for  
the hunters, but they receive compensation for the loss of 
hunting dogs. Besides the direct costs caused by wolves,  
the tax revenues used to finance various protection meas-
ures against the wolves are considered as disproportional  
compared to the other more demanding and important mat-
ters for the society. On the other hand, wolves may generate 
economic revenue as an attraction for ecotourism (Gössling 
and Hultman 2006).

Socially, wolf advocates take wolves as a symbol of 
nature and animal rights (Castle 2015; Price 2013). Inter-
est and concern for all nature, including wolves, could be 
seen as an expression of biophilia (Wilson 1984; Kellert and 
Wilson 1993), which postulates that humans have an affinity 
toward nature and all forms of life. Access to and interaction 
with nature is seen as important to be preserved for future 
generations, and wolves are considered an attractive part 
of this nature by many advocates. On the other hand, some 
objectors think that wolves are vicious and ravenous ani-
mals. Hunters, livestock owners, and reindeer herders argue 
that their traditional activities, including recreation, lifestyle, 
social bond, and identity, have been harmed by wolves, and 
hence, the entire rural culture is being threatened (Sjölander-
Lindqvist 2011; von Essen and Tickle 2020), which is a view 
that many wolf advocates argue against. There is also an 
issue on conflict between the city and the countryside or the 
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center and the periphery. People in the countryside argue 
that the conservation policies are made by people living in 
cities or in the capital (Stockholm) who are unaware of the 
suffering of people living in the countryside. People living in 
cities may think people living in the countryside are selfish 
and undereducated by not realizing the importance of wolf 
conservation. Besides the economic losses, wolves are also 
treated as a symbol for people to express the impasse of con-
flict resolution in the long-standing divide between the city 
and the countryside (Eriksson 2017a, b; Sjölander-Lindqvist 
et al. 2015; Skogen et al. 2017; Skogen and Krange 2020; 
von Essen and Allen 2015; von Essen et al. 2015).

The conflicts around wolf conservation are partly rational 
and partly emotional. In most forms of meeting with stake-
holders from different perspectives, no matter from which 
side, emotional debates always upgrade the conflict and dis-
tort efforts at consensus building and peace-making (Eriksson 
2017a, b; Matti and Sandström 2011, 2013; Nilsson et al. 2020; 
Eriksson et al. 2015; Skogen and Krange 2020).

Policies on wolf conservation and societal response

To promote conservation and public acceptance, the Swed-
ish government has implemented a series of measures, such 
as forming a Council for Predator Issues to help the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) to organize vari-
ous local mobilization programs, establishment of Regional 
Predator Groups (RPG), compensation for losses due to wolf 
attacks, compensation for preventative measures (such as 
electric fences), decentralization of the wolf management to 
county level, etc. However, the polarization of society over 
the wolf issue continues (Berg and Solevid 2015; Sjölander-
Lindqvist 2008) leading to highly emotional disputes, with 
sides of the conflict making verbal threats against each other, 
and even to unlawful actions (such as poaching).

Importance of the wolf population size in wolf 
management

Although some scholars argue that the conflict around con-
servation is not about wolves per se (Sjölander-Lindqvist 
2009), a specified wolf population is essential to the wolf 
management and an important cause of the attitudinal 
divide in the Swedish society (Eriksson 2013). As a con-
servation index, the size of the wolf population is used as 
a target by the government, and it is also widely publicized 
and discussed in media and by stakeholders from all strata 
in the society. The population size can be accompanied by 
other indices, such as geographical distribution, inbreeding 
degree, and the relevant policies, but the population size is 
always a clear visual index to judge the wolf conservation 
status and to implement policies. Almost every year, when 
the wolf population size is published by the SEPA, it ignites 

new debates in media and elsewhere. In our interviews with 
leaders from hunter organizations, they acknowledged that 
they already agreed to have some population of wolves to 
exist in Sweden, but they also pointed out that the govern-
ment changing the target number of the wolf population 
every now and then irritates them the most. Therefore, deter-
mining a broadly agreeable wolf population size would be 
essential for settling the debate.

Studies on the conflict regarding wolf conservation 
in Sweden and other countries

Previous studies concerning the Swedish wolf conservation 
conflict have recognized that the issue is entangled in a com-
plex interlinkage of cultural, historical, and ethical aspects 
that decision makers have failed to address in their attempts 
to resolve it (Sjölander-Lindqvist 2008; Sjölander-Lindqvist 
and Cinque 2014; Sjölander-Lindqvist et al. 2015; Eriksson 
2017a, b). A few studies have focused on communication and 
deliberation between stakeholders and decision makers and 
have suggested process and policy improvements (Røskaft 
et al. 2007; Dressel et al. 2015; Sjölander-Lindqvist et al. 
2015; von Essen and Allen 2015; von Essen et al. 2015; von 
Essen 2016). Other studies have analyzed selected aspects of 
this multi-faceted problem: economic impacts of the wolves 
on local communities (Naughton-Treves et al. 2003; Nyhus 
et al. 2003; Treves et al. 2009), people’s attitudes towards the 
wolf (Karlsson and Sjöström 2007; Heberlein and Ericsson 
2008; Frank et al. 2015), and the ecological condition which 
the wolves need to survive and thrive within the natural and 
social limitation of rural areas of the modern age (Sjögren-
Gulve and Hörnell-Willebrand 2015). However, none of 
these studies has taken into consideration all the abovemen-
tioned aspects together in a systematic and holistic manner.

Nie (2002) in the USA and Bisi et al. (2007) in Finland 
suggested that the wolf issue is a value-based political con-
flict that goes beyond science, biology, and techno-rational 
approaches. Human values and ethics at the center of the 
analysis (Nie 2002) and societal values ultimately deter-
mine the wolf recovery (Musiani and Paquet 2004). Maji 
ć and Bath (2010) pointed out in an attitude change study 
in Croatia that human dimensions’ research can serve as 
an evaluative tool to help management to be more adaptive 
and effective. Sponarski et al. (2014) found in Canada that 
shared values translate to attitudes towards wolves, which 
in turn are predictors of and behavior support for successful 
conservation, while public trust in an agency is a mediator 
between shared values and attitudes. Glikman et al. (2012) 
and Jacobs et al. (2014) found that emotion is more effec-
tive than cognition on people’s acceptance on lethal control 
on wolves in Italy, Netherlands, and Canada. Many of these 
studies mentioned that values and attitudes are essential to 
the conflict resolution. Yet, none of them intended to build 
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a holistic picture that encompasses the wildlife population, 
concerned stakeholders, their values, divergent perspectives, 
and attitudes and presents the complicated problem at one 
glance. Brown and Decker (1979) and Decker and Purdy 
(1988) made an integrated system with different attitudes 
of farmers towards the density of white-tailed deer in New 
York and developed a wildlife acceptance capacity based on 
both biological carrying capacity and social carrying capac-
ity to aid deer population management objectives. None-
theless, further work remained to link the drivers and the 
farmers’ attitudes.

Drivers of the conflict and the interests concerned

Conflict drivers can be primary or secondary. Primary driv-
ers generate the underlying conflict from the beginning. For 
wolf supporters, primary drivers are concerns for ecosys-
tem health, conservation and biodiversity, ecotourism, etc. 
(Eriksson 2017a, b; Nilsson et al. 2020; Sjölander-Lindqvist 
2008). For wolf objectors, primary drivers are economic 
losses due to predation on livestock, reindeer, and hunting 
dogs (Ericsson and Heberlein 2003; Skogen and Krange 
2020; Treves et al. 2013; Williams et al. 2002), disturbance 
on livelihood in the countryside including animal herding 
and hunting (Schroeder et al. 2018; Sjölander-Lindqvist 
2011; von Essen and Tickle 2020; Young et al. 2015), etc. 
The primary drivers can be ascribed to different interests 
concerned by the stakeholders, which will be listed after-
wards. The secondary drivers of the conflict are more struc-
tural, e.g., a government policy perceived as unfair between 
the city and the countryside (Ericsson et al. 2008), inefficient 
organization during the stakeholder meeting, and uncon-
trolled Internet debates that ferment antagonistic emotion. 
Comparing to primary drivers, secondary drivers are the cat-
alyst of the conflict, not the cause. Thus, our study focuses 
on primary drivers, which link to the interests relating to the 
wolf reestablishment.

Benefits of modeling the system as an integrated 
whole

A successful wildlife management policy, clearly needed in 
context of the Swedish wolf population, requires a creative 
practice that is guided by diverse expertise and addresses 
often conflicting needs and customs of the stakeholders 
involved. It is convenient to recognize such a complex issue 
as a wicked problem (Head and Alford 2015; Mason et al. 
2018). To tackle such problem, one needs to adopt a holistic 
perspective on the interactions between elements of the sys-
tem at hand and build its integrated representation (Anderson  
et al., 2005; Cilliers 1998).

Peter and Swilling (2014) argue that addressing the con-
servation conflict with clashing interests of stakeholders 

requires an integrated modelling approach, which aims at 
including a broad spectrum of perspectives relevant to the 
problem at hand (Loorbach and Rotmans 2006). Building a 
multi-aspect model may bring a better structure to analyze 
the complex conflict of stakeholders over the wolf issue and 
help the decision makers to negotiate the multiple facets of 
this problem, which is essential to the conflict resolution 
(Nie 2002). Moreover, if the modelling process involves 
stakeholder interests, it has a potential to enhance participa-
tion and a sense of process ownership, provided that stake-
holders feel that their perspectives are meaningfully repre-
sented and taken into consideration. Integrated modelling 
may facilitate “shared understanding,” by exposing all sides 
in the conflict to the opponents’ points of view (Voinov and 
Bousquet 2010; Wiek et al. 2012).

A modelling approach can also help to rationalize an 
emotion-charged dispute. Modelling can facilitate people 
with defined rationality and consistency in their thinking of 
the process, providing an explicit analysis rather than any 
implicit pondering inside one’s mind (Pidd 2010). In the 
virtual worlds of simulations, decision makers can develop 
management skills, take experiments, and play out scenarios 
(Sterman 2001). By presenting the interests and concerns of 
both sides of the conflicts, models can help people be more 
sympathetic and focus on finding solution instead of defeat-
ing the rivals (Fig. 1).

Aims and the structure of the paper

In this paper, we consider a complex wicked problem of 
finding a societal compromise on wildlife population size, 
specifically wolves in Sweden. To clearly describe the con-
flict, we apply an integrated modeling approach based on 
satisfaction levels of opposing stakeholders and their relation 

Fig. 1  Conceptual structure of problem of Swedish wolf manage-
ment. Figure 1 is a showcase of a holistic system including the main 
primary factors of the issue, their relationship, and in what dimen-
sions (perspectives) they are analyzed. Wolves add some interests of 
the stakeholders in terms of their biological and social values which 
bring ecological and cultural benefits. On the other hand, wolves 
damage some interests by predation on animals, causing economic 
and cultural losses to livestock owners, hunters, and reindeer owners
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to the wildlife population. This approach consists of two 
steps. First, we formulate satisfaction functions to represent 
the fulfillment of the drivers (satisfaction levels) in relation 
to the size of the wolf population. Next, we combine sat-
isfaction functions of pro-wolf and anti-wolf stakeholders 
and semi-quantitatively assess the divergence of their sat-
isfaction levels as a function of the wolf population size. 
In this way, we can measure the progress towards reaching 
consensus, as well as to identify the space for compromise 
(i.e., a wolf population size with which all sides are reason-
ably satisfied).

In “Framing the stakeholder landscape,” the first of the 
aforementioned steps is carried out through an analysis of 
the different stakeholder groups and drivers of their satisfac-
tion levels in relation to the size of the wolf population. We 
include some selected drivers regarding values and identity 
of stakeholders, which we consider to be of importance for 
our conceptual model.

In “Model of stakeholders’ satisfaction,” the second step 
involves constructing formal mathematical functions rep-
resenting satisfaction levels of the stakeholders in relation 
to the size of the wolf population. Overall, this approach 
aims at providing a framework to synthesize the main driv-
ers for the conservation conflict, from tangible and obvious 
aspects (biological, economic, physical, etc.) to intangible 
and latent aspects (psychological, social, political, etc.). 
Within this framework, one can analyze the stakeholders’ 
satisfaction levels in relation to the wolf population, hinting 
at an optimal wolf population size, as a compromise between 
both sides of the conflict. This approach also allows for giv-
ing voice to the various stakeholders during the modelling 
process, which may facilitate communication and mutual 
understanding among stakeholders.

Results and analysis of our model simulation as well as 
observations and feedback from a stakeholder workshop are 
presented in “Results” and discussed in “Discussion,” fol-
lowed by final conclusions summarized in “Conclusion.”

Framing the stakeholder landscape

Concerns of the main stakeholder groups involved in the 
wolf issue were extracted from the literature, using two main 
sources, Google scholar and the library of the Swedish Uni-
versity of Agricultural Sciences (where the first author is 
based). Key words used in our literature search included 
“wolf,” “wolves,” “Sweden,” “Swedish,” “attitude,” “opin-
ion,” “wildlife management,” “wildlife conservation,” “wild-
life conflicts,” “conservation conflicts,” “wildlife conflict 
model,” “conservation model,” “reservation model,” “wild-
life conflict resolution model,” etc., used separately or in 
combination. After filtering out the most relevant papers, we 
retrieved about 220 articles and among them we used a few 

dozens of papers from which the stakeholder groups, their 
main attitudes and preferences, the drivers of the attitudes, 
the main conflicts, the policies, and the management history 
were extracted. Few articles directly use drivers to analyze 
the Swedish wolf problem, so to understand the drivers of 
the stakeholders in the conflicts, we use attitude as a proxy 
for a stakeholder stance in the wolf issue. Attitude can be 
defined as an individual’s psychological tendency to evalu-
ate a particular objective as favorable or unfavorable and 
consists of cognitive, affective, and conative components 
(Eagly and Chaiken 1993; Ajzen and Fishbein 2005; Dressel 
et al. 2015). This definition of attitude, which we use for our 
study, is only referential, as there is no standard definition 
or common understanding of the concept. The literature we 
found that describe attitudes in a wildlife conservation con-
text usually explain also the reasons behind them, so those 
reasons can be regarded as drivers that lead to the attitudes.

We also carried out a series of interviews with some repre-
sentatives of the identified stakeholder groups in 2014. Due to  
limited resources of our pilot study and the purpose of inter-
views being to provide a theoretical underpinning of our model,  
rather than to collect extensive data, assembling a representative s 
ample of interviewees was both unfeasible and unnecessary.  
Instead, interviewees were recruited mainly from the extended  
networks of contacts of authors and other researchers from the  
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA).  
The interviewees included 18 representatives from environ-
mental non-governmental organizations, hunting organiza-
tions, farmers keeping livestock, Sami reindeer herders, and 
natural and social scientists who are working on the wolf issue  
in Sweden. Seven of the interviewees responded to our ques-
tions individually, the rest of the interviews were held during  
a small workshop. The questions asked during the interviews  
(collected in Appendix A in Supplementary Materials) focused  
mainly on attitudes towards the wolf and the concerns relating  
to the wolf population in Sweden.

We also held a one-and-a-half-day stakeholder workshop 
in Sigtuna, Sweden, in March 2018, organized in collabora-
tion with the SEPA. The aim of the workshop was to engage 
communication and understanding among different stakehold-
ers’ groups and the scientists and governmental officials. The 
workshop included talks, discussions, participating modelling, 
and a role-playing game. Nineteen participants attended, rep-
resenting environmentalists, hunters, livestock owners, sci-
entists, and governmental officials. Modelling of stakeholder 
satisfaction function regarding the wolf population size was 
surveyed and discussed in the role-playing game section. 
There were three subsections of the role-playing section. In 
“Controversies around impacts of wolves,” participants were 
paired with partners with opposite attitudes towards wolves. 
They (A) made statements about wildlife conservation and 
their partners (B) recorded the level of agreement, trust, and 
acceptance towards A. In “Policies on wolf conservation and 
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societal response,” participants were paired with partners with 
the same attitudes towards wolves and did the same process 
as “Controversies around impacts of wolves”. In “Importance 
of the wolf population size in wolf management,” participants 
were paired with partners with opposite attitudes towards 
wolves. They were required to assume their rivals’ role and 
think with the same rationale as their rivals, and then, they 
did the same process as in “Controversies around impacts of 
wolves”. Attitude surveys were done before, during, and after 
the workshop (Appendix B).

Classification of the stakeholders

Stakeholders are generally defined as any organization, 
group, or people who take interests in or are able to influ-
ence the outcomes of a project (Cundy et al. 2013; Reed et al. 
2009). Some scholars (Doyle-Capitman et al. 2018) use a 
more specific definition in the situation of wildlife conserva-
tion, i.e., entities (organizations, networks and individuals) 
that (a) have interests in the case of conservation manage-
ment (Gooden and Moir 2019), (b) may be influenced by the 
conservation process, and (c) have the ability to influence the 
process and the output of the conservation project. After the 
literature review and interviews with experts, and due to the 
theoretical base of our research, we determined to consider 
the major involved groups as the stakeholders in our analysis.

Previous studies have identified key stakeholder groups 
involved in wolf management all around the world with  
an emphasis on Europe and America. People living in  
urban areas, not owning livestock or reindeer, and who are  
not hunters, have been categorized as the general public  
(Dressel et al. 2015), urban public (Williams et al. 2002), 
urbanites (Heberlein and Ericsson 2005), or urban residents 
(Bruskotter et al. 2007). People, associated with organiza-
tions that advocate wolf reestablishment, have been cat-
egorized as conservationists (Bisi et al. 2010; Johansson  
and Karlsson 2011; Rogers 2014; Dressel et al. 2015), con-
servation groups (Stohr and Coimbra 2013), environmen-
talists (Sjölander-Lindqvist 2011), or even eco-warriors  
(Sjölander-Lindqvist et al. 2015). People practicing hunt-
ing activities are usually categorized as hunters, with or  
without dogs, or simply just hunters (Williams et al. 2002; 
Johansson and Karlsson 2011; Sjölander-Lindqvist 2011;  

Stohr and Coimbra 2013; Dressel et al. 2015; Sjölander-
Lindqvist et al. 2015). People owning livestock and living in 
rural areas are categorized as farmers (Williams et al. 2002; 
Johansson and Karlsson 2011; Sjölander-Lindqvist 2011; 
Sjölander-Lindqvist and Cinque, 2014; Dressel et al. 2015) 
or farm animal owners (Stohr and Coimbra 2013). People 
involved in reindeer herding in northern Sweden are often 
loosely described as Sami people, or just Samis (Rogers  
2014; Sjölander-Lindqvist et al. 2015), although nowadays, 
most Samis are not reindeer herders (but all reindeer her- 
ders are Samis).

The stakeholder classification above is a convenient 
way to identify a minimal representative set of stakeholder 
groups in the Swedish society without compromising the 
diversity of viewpoints. From the above classification and 
combined with the stakeholder interviews, we have decided 
to use the following five stakeholder groups: (1) environmen-
talists, (2) urbanites, (3) hunters, (4) livestock owners, and 
(5) reindeer herders (Table 1).

Stakeholders’ attitudes towards wolves

Based on the literature review and interviews, we identify 
the most frequently mentioned attitudes that we think play 
the most important roles in the discussion over the manage-
ment of the Swedish wolf population. As we are interested 
in a sustainable policy for wolf management, we classify 
factors that influence attitudes towards them into three cat-
egories, according to environmental, economic, and social 
aspects, which are the “three pillars” of sustainability. Defi-
nition of the stakeholders and their attitudes towards wolves 
are listed in Table 1.

The first category of the factors for the attitudes is based 
on environmental concerns, which involve knowledge and 
views on biodiversity from ecological sciences. The over-
riding factor is the value and function of the wolves to the 
ecosystem. The second category of factors shaping attitudes 
is based on economic considerations. They include loss of 
livestock, loss of game animals, loss of reindeer (Bostedt 
1999), loss of hunting dogs (Rogers 2014), policies such as 
compensation and subsidized fencing (Williams et al. 2002), 
tax used for wolf protection, and ecotourism. The third cat-
egory of factors affecting attitudes towards wolves is based 

Table 1  Swedish stakeholder classification used in this study

Stakeholder Definition Attitude towards wolves

Environmentalists People from organizations that advocate wolf reestablishment Strongly positive (pro-wolf)
Urbanites People living in urban areas, not owning livestock or reindeer, and not hunters Generally positive (pro-wolf)
Hunters People practicing hunting activities Strongly negative (anti-wolf)
Livestock owners People owning livestock and living in rural areas Negative (anti-wolf)
Reindeer herders People involved in reindeer herding in northern Sweden (Samis) Strongly negative (anti-wolf)
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on social concern. To the prominent ones belong the fear of 
wolves (Johansson and Karlsson 2011) and feelings relating 
to hunting and Sami cultures, such as the notion of belong-
ing to a certain social group or tradition (Naughton-Treves 
et al. 2003; von Essen and Allen 2015; Eriksson 2016). 
Some scholars also mention the disproportional power for 
different social groups in decision making, the urbanization, 
and decreasing employment in agriculture, which trigger 
some complaints in rural areas about the sacrifice of rurality 
for urbanization (Bisi et al. 2007; Røskaft et al. 2007). We 
think these can also be included into the factors of hunting 
and Sami cultures, because social identities, lifestyles, the 
feeling of being neglected, and disproportional empower-
ment can all be identified with their culture. Figure 2 visual-
izes how the abovementioned factors influence formation of 
perspectives and attitudes towards wolves.

Although in each stakeholder group there are people hold-
ing different attitudes to various degrees, we opt for repre-
senting only the most common attitudes held by the majority 
in each group. This simplification is justified, because the aim 
of this paper is to prove the concept of the presented frame-
work through analysis of general trends which reflect reality 
with sufficient degree of fidelity (and not strive for the most 
detailed accuracy). Our interest in the general trends warrants 
further simplifications. As indicated in Table 1, we divide 
considered stakeholder groups into two main categories, that 
is the “pro-wolf” (wolf advocates) and the “anti-wolf” (wolf 
objectors) stakeholders (Sjölander-Lindqvist 2008). Urban-
ites and environmentalists, having mostly positive attitudes 

towards wolves, are hence aggregated into a “pro-wolf” 
group, while hunters, livestock owners, and reindeer herd-
ers, having generally negative attitudes towards wolves, are 
aggregated into an “anti-wolf” stakeholder group.

Model of stakeholders’ satisfaction

Conservation conflicts fall into a broader category of envi-
ronmental management issues. Traditional methods to ana-
lyze conflicts over environmental management, including 
wildlife management, have been summarized by Hipela 
and Walker (2011). The methods are there listed as follows: 
graph model for conflict resolution, multiple criteria deci-
sion analysis, fair resource allocation, normal form, and 
extensive form. Among these methods, an important ele-
ment is to analyze the causes or drivers of the people for 
their claim in the conflicts.

Despite devoted efforts to mitigate the conservation 
conflicts all over the world, many of them remain persis-
tent problems without successful solutions (Madden and 
McQuinn 2014). Soliku and Schraml (2018) found that the 
conservation conflicts in developing countries are primar-
ily driven by factors regarding livelihood, while in devel-
oped countries more by psychological and social factors, 
such as emotional, recreational, and cultural values. We 
also observe in Sweden psychological and social factors 
play important roles in people forming attitudes towards 
wolves. One blind spot in the management of the conflicts 

Fig. 2  A systematic representa-
tion of factors relevant to forma-
tion of attitudes towards wolves. 
To the left of the figure are the 
perspectives representing the 
“three pillars” of sustainable 
development. These categories 
cover eight different factors, 
presented in the middle column, 
that are linked to interests of 
various stakeholders. For the 
sake of clarity of the picture, 
other interests are listed in 
boxes representing different 
stakeholder groups
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is that the decision makers usually focus on short-term, 
superficial solutions with regard to biological, economic, 
and physical factors and ignore the deeply rooted causes 
of social and psychological values and needs. Thus, the 
actions by the government often lead to temporal com-
promises with the potential conflicts lurking for future 
rebound. To effectively manage the conservation conflicts 
with sustainable effects, one should recognize deeply held 
values, high stakes, power imbalances, complexity, and 
sense of moral superiority that may lie behind the conflicts 
(Madden and McQuinn 2014).

Following this train of thought, Zimmermann et  al. 
(2020) are proposing a framework of a three-level analytical 
structure of human-wildlife conflicts. From level 1 to level 
3, conflicts are classified from tangible and concrete forms, 
mostly relating to economy, belonging, and personal safety 
(level 1) to more abstract and ideological forms, like histori-
cally unfair political processes and tensions among different 
parties (level 2), and social identities and clashing values 
and beliefs (level 3). Using this framework to determine the 
current conflict level can improve the management practice, 
policy making and implementation, so it should be incorpo-
rated at the design stage of a conservation plan or interven-
tion (Zimmermann et al. 2020). This novel framework is 
good at classifying the causes of the conflicts at different 
levels, but it does not go further to link the causes at different 
conflict levels to a potential wolf population acceptable to 
the conflicting sides. When using this framework, manag-
ers or coordinators have to discern which parts/processes of 
the conflicts belongs to which level, and take corresponding 
actions. However, sometimes several conflict levels can hap-
pen at the same time, which may lead to different or even 
conflicting conclusion on suggested wolf population. There-
fore, this framework lacks integration of different aspects of 
the conflicts, weighting their significance and searching for 
a comprehensive solution.

Mason et al. (2018) classified conservation conflicts as 
wicked problems and suggested applying wicked approaches 
other than conventional measures. Among these suggested 
approaches, two approaches (pattern-based evidence and 
trade-offs in objectives) are related to finding the deeply 
rooted drivers of the stakeholder’s decision-making and 
their relationships, as well as the development of optimiz-
able trade-off-based objectives.

Given the complexity of the wolf issue and the myriad of 
stakeholder positions, classical methods, such as cost–benefit 
analysis, are not well suited to address it. Indeed, Jordan (2015) 
argues that the question of the wolf population size in Sweden 
touches upon people’s feelings, beliefs, and values, making 
the discourse emotional rather than turning it into an objective 
negotiation of economic benefits and losses. This makes the 
stakeholders’ perception of satisfaction (rather than some notion 
of utility expressed in monetary terms) a suitable currency of 

the analysis. In the “Introduction,” we have summarized the 
main factors that influence the formation and the change of 
the attitudes of the stakeholders, so we consider satisfaction 
with the state of the factors listed in “Stakeholders’ attitudes 
towards wolves” (environmental, economic and social) to be 
the important drivers of stakeholders’ attitudes towards wolves.

In this section, we suggest a model that links the stake-
holder’s satisfaction level with the wolf population size. 
First, we propose a model based on partial satisfaction 
functions (see “Partial satisfaction functions”), describing 
the stakeholders’ satisfaction — with individual factors 
which we consider to be important drivers of stakeholders’ 
attitudes towards wolves. Next, we aggregate the partial 
satisfaction functions into an overarching satisfaction of 
each stakeholder group, making up total satisfaction func-
tions discussed in “Total satisfaction functions for different 
stakeholders.”

Partial satisfaction functions

As mentioned above, our hypothesis is that stakeholders’ 
attitudes to wolves are driven by their satisfaction with cer-
tain social, economic and environmental factors influenced 
by the size of the wolf population. In order to quantitatively 
analyze the impact of wolf population on stakeholders’ sat-
isfaction with each of these factors we chose to measure it 
on the scale between 0 (full dissatisfaction) and 1 (level of 
full satisfaction, beyond which further improvements to the 
state of the factor have no effect on stakeholder’s attitude 
towards wolves).

Having chosen a scale for a satisfaction level, we can 
now map the size of the wolf population, which influ-
ences the state of the considered factor, into stakeholder’s 
satisfaction with the state of this factor — that is to define 
a partial satisfaction function. We devise basic forms of 
these functions based on our understanding from the lit-
erature and interviews. We first design the shapes of dif-
ferent relationships between satisfaction level and interest 
depending on the wolf population size, based on literature 
studies. Then, we show these shapes to the interviewees 
and asked for their opinion. We finalize the shapes on 
this basis. We believe that the generic functional forms 
that we suggest are reasonable representations for the 
purposes of this initial study and the model building. We 
propose curves with which we approximate the relations 
between the satisfaction level of one (or more) stakeholder 
group(s) regarding certain factors that drive the attitudes 
and the relevant wolf population (Table 2). The functional 
forms of the relations and the choice of parameters are 
discussed in Table 4. The choice of these curves was pri-
marily guided by the known satisfaction of stakeholder 
groups at benchmark values of wolf population size (e.g., 
absence of wolves, carrying capacity, favorable reference 
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Table 2  Choice of partial satisfaction functions (dependent on the wolfs population size)

Partial 

Satisfaction

function

Shape Justification

Environmental perspective

Biodiversity When the wolf population is very small, its contribution to

biodiversity is minimal, thus the satisfaction level is close to zero. It

increases until the size of the wolf population reaches the carrying

capacity (CC) (Bruford 2015; Sjögren-Gulve and Hörnell-

Willebrand 2015). level and then stabilizes, approaching 1. In this

study we consider sizes of wolf population that are much smaller

than carrying capacity and assume the sigmoid function as a model.

For larger sizes of the wolf population, the biodiversity satisfaction

function is likely to decrease, but it is not relevant to our

considerations here.

Biophilia According to the theory of biophilia, we assume that people would

like to see as many wolves as possible in nature, but the marginal 

satisfaction would probably decrease until the wolf population

reaches some limit size, when the satisfaction levels off. An

exponential function is chosen to describe this dynamic.

Economic perspective

Loss of

livestock

More wolves implies that more livestock are attacked and killed. The

satisfaction would hence have its maximum value when there are no

wolves. When there are a few wolves, the satisfaction is relatively

high which means livestock owners would presumably have a

certain tolerance towards a small number of wolves. With a larger

number of wolves, the satisfaction would continue to decrease
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towards zero.

Loss of

reindeer

The rationale for choosing this function is similar to that of loss of

livestock, but the satisfaction should drop more quickly. Reindeer

herders are assumed to be more negative than livestock owners,

considering that reindeer herders in general depend solely on

reindeer herding, and the damage caused by wolves also involves

scattering of the herds, which is costly in itself.

Loss of

hunting

dogs

Satisfaction here changes similarly as the above two functions.

However, hunters seem, in general, to have the least acceptance of

wolves, so the satisfaction here is suggested to drop most sharply.

Tax If there are more wolves, taxpayers have to spend more money on

protecting the wolves and expenses relating to the compensation,

installing fences, etc. Hence, the satisfaction maximizes when the

wolf population is zero, and decreases as the wolves increase.

Preventative

measures

Preventive measures are used to protect livestock, hunting dogs, and

reindeers from wolf attacks. The compensation for the losses of dead

or wounded animals and the damage of infrastructure also belongs to

this category. However, the current preventative measures are

claimed by the stakeholders to be far too insufficient to cover the

whole loss, especially for the emotional and social perspectives.

Therefore, more wolves are expected to lead to more losses and less

satisfaction. With no wolves, the satisfaction level is assumed to be

at maximum. As the wolf population grows, the satisfaction would

presumably decrease to zero, when the wolf population is very large.

Ecotourism When the wolf population is small and the chance for spotting a wolf

or its tracks is low, ecotourism markets wolves makes little profit.

Thus, the satisfaction of people both doing business and enjoying the

services is very low. As the wolf population grows, the satisfaction

Table 2  Continued
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population) and a general principle of using the simplest 
possible functional form. A favorable reference popula-
tion (FRP) in a given biogeographical region is an indica-
tor for the minimum population size necessary to ensure 
long-term viability of the species (European Commission 
2005). For the wolves in Sweden, the FRP is conceived to 
be around 500 (Bruford 2015; Sjögren-Gulve and Hörnell-
Willebrand 2015).

We use carrying capacity (CC) instead of favorable ref-
erence population (FRP) to set the upper limit of the wolf 
population. During the interview with the stakeholder, 
we found that wolf advocates tended to use CC to argue 
for increasing wolf population to an ideal volume while  

wolf objectors were more inclined to use FRP to argue  
for population control. Since the interests of biodiversity, 
biophilia, and ecotourism link to the positive consideration 
of the wolf, we consider it more proper to use CC as the 
maximum population wanted by wolf advocates. The envi-
ronmental carrying capacity of wolves in Sweden has been 
estimated to be around 10,000 (Persson 1996). However,  
in 1800, the wolf population in Sweden was about 1500, 
which was considered too many for the country and the 
wolves were taken as pests at that time. Sand et al. (2014) 
suggested that the carrying capacity in modern Sweden 
should be about 1200 wolves, outside the reindeer herd-
ing area. From the above information, we take 1200 wolves 

increases. However, the satisfaction level would not increase linearly

because when there are too many wolves that could be easily

observed or encountered, people would become reluctant to pay for

ecotourism. So, the marginal satisfaction will presumably decrease

and the satisfaction level will remain almost constant.

Social perspective

Fear Frank, Johansson, and Flykt (2015) found that the fear of wolves

links to the abundance of wolves. When wolves are absent, there is

no fear and the satisfaction is highest. As the population increases,

the fear may increase linearly, rendering a linear decrease of the

satisfaction.

Hunting

culture

The hunting culture would be best preserved when there is no

disturbance, i.e., with no wolves in the vicinity. Thus, the

satisfaction is highest when there is no wolf. The satisfaction drops

when the wolf number increases. When the wolf population is very

large, the satisfaction gradually becomes almost zero.

Sami 

culture

The satisfaction level for the Sami culture would decrease as the

wolf population increases, reaching zero satisfaction at a very larger

population.

Table 2  Continued
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as a reasonable (tentative) carrying capacity in our model.  
We also assume that when stakeholders form their atti-
tudes in relation to the wolf population, they would use  
the same carrying capacity no matter what factor is consid-
ered, which means the upper limit of the wolf population 
in all the satisfaction functions about all the factors are set 
uniformly to 1200.

Total satisfaction functions for different 
stakeholders

Because of the importance of each factor influencing the final 
attitude differs, we use the weight of each partial satisfaction 
function in the aggregative final satisfaction to indicate the 
importance. Based on stakeholder interactions and expert 
assessment, the weights are elicited in Table 3. The relative 
weights given here are conceptual (low, medium, high), only 
corresponding roughly to the importance of the factors rat-
ing by the stakeholders. The qualitative weights are translated  
to quantitative numbers, as Low = [0, 0.05), Medium = [0.05, 
0.2), and High = [0.2, 1]. (See Table 5 for the exact values used  
in each function.) For each stakeholder group, the sum of all 
weights is 1.

By summing the weights of the different factors, a general 
satisfaction function for each stakeholder, with respect to the 
wolf population, is formed. Excluding factors with weight of 
0, the satisfaction function for environmentalists and urbanites 
(the “pro-wolf” group) is summed up as follows:

SPro denotes the total satisfaction level of the “pro-wolf” 
stakeholders. SBd , ST , SBph , and SF denote the satisfaction 
levels influenced by the concern of biodiversity, tax, bio-
philia, and fear of wolves, respectively. wBd_P , wT_P , wBph_P , 
and wF_P denote the weights of SBd , ST , SBph and SF in calcu-
lating the total satisfaction level SPro.

The satisfaction function for hunters is as follows:

SH denotes the total satisfaction level of hunters. SLoss_hun , 
SEco , and SHun_cul denote the satisfaction levels influenced by 
the concern of loss of hunting dogs, ecotourism, and hunting 
culture, respectively. wBd_H , wT_H , wLoss_hun , wEco , wBph_H , 
wF_H , and wHun_cul denote the weights of SBd , ST , SLoss_hun , 
SEco , SBph , SF , and SHun_cul respectively in calculating SH.

The satisfaction function for livestock owners is as 
follows:

(1)SPro = wBd_PSBd + wT_PST + wBph_PSBph + wF_PSF

(2)

SH = wBd_HSBd + wT_HST + wLoss_hunSLoss_hun + wEcoSEco

+ wBph_HSBph + wF_HSF + wHun_culSHun_cul

(3)
SL = wBd_LSBd + wT_LST + wLoss_livSLoss_liv + wPreSPre

+ wBph_LSBph + wF_LSF
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SL denotes the total satisfaction level of livestock owners. 
SLoss_liv and SPre denote the satisfaction levels influenced 
by the concern of loss of livestock and preventative meas-
ures. wBd_L , wT_L , wLoss_liv , wPre , wBph_L , and wF_L denote the 
weights of SBd , ST , SLoss_liv , SPre , SBph , and SF respectively in 
calculating SL.

The satisfaction function for reindeer herders is as 
follows:

SR denotes the total satisfaction level of reindeer herders. 
SLoss_rei and SSam_cul denote the satisfaction levels influenced 
by the concern of loss of reindeer and Sami culture. wBd_R , 
wT_R , wLoss_rei , wBph_R , wF_R , and wSam_cul denote the weights 
of SBd , ST , SLoss_rei , SBph , SF , and SSam_cul respectively in cal-
culating SR.

The total satisfaction functions of hunters, livestock  
owners, and reindeer herders are similar in shape thus we 
group them together as “anti-wolf” group and model their 
joint satisfaction level simply as the average for this pilot 
study. The satisfaction function for the “anti-wolf” group 
is as follows:

SAnti denotes the satisfaction level of “anti-wolf” 
stakeholders.

(4)

SR = wBd_RSBd + wT_RST + wLoss_reiSLoss_rei + wBph_RSBph

+ wF_RSF + wSam_culSSam_cul

(5)SAnti = (SH + SL + SR)∕3

Results

We analyze jointly the total satisfaction level on “anti-” 
and “pro-wolf” stakeholders regarding the wolf population 
in order to identify the range within which a compromise 
solution can be found. We consider two “extreme” con-
cepts of satisfaction for the social welfare. The “egalitar-
ian” approach seeks to maximize the satisfaction level of 
the least satisfied stakeholder group (which leads, eventu-
ally, to equalization of satisfaction levels of considered 
stakeholders’ groups). However, by doing so, it tends to 
disregard the satisfaction of other stakeholder groups. On 
the other end of the spectrum is the so-called utilitarian 
approach aiming at a maximization of the overall satisfac-
tion of the whole society (Binmore 1998) (defined as the  
sum of the satisfaction levels of concerned stakeholder 
groups). This approach prioritizes stakeholders whose sat-
isfactions are already high or easiest to improve (relatively 
to other stakeholder groups) and thus potentially neglects 
the needs of more dissatisfied stakeholders.

The left panel of Fig. 3 visualizes the dependence of 
the total satisfaction of the pro-wolf stakeholders (orange 
line) and anti-wolf stakeholders (blue line) on the size 
of wolf population. The choice of parameters comprising 
the satisfaction functions is presented in Table 4, and the 
weights of these factors are given in Table 5. The egalitar-
ian solution (marked by a diamond symbol) equalizes the 
satisfaction level of both stakeholder groups, suggesting 

Table 4  Parametrization of partial satisfaction functions. Each partial satisfaction factor is a function of wolf population size n 

Partial satisfaction factor Formula Choice of parameters

Biodiversity SBd(n) =
1

1+e−a(n−�)
� is the location parameter (point at which the value of the sigmoid function 

is equal to 0.5). We set � = 500 which is the favorable reference popula-
tion (Bruford, 2015; Sjögren-Gulve and Hörnell-Willebrand, 2015)

a is the shape parameter regulating rate of increase of the function. Here we 
set a = 0.01358 , so that SBd(0) = 0.01 and SBd(�) = 0.9

Biophilia SBph(n) = 1 − e−c1n c1 is the coefficient describing how quickly the satisfaction function grows 
from zero ( s� (0) = c1 = 0.009)

Loss of livestock SLoss_liv(n) = e−c2n
2 c2 = 0.00001 is the coefficient describing how quickly the satisfaction func-

tion decreases from 1 (for zero wolves)
Loss of reindeer SLoss_rei(n) = e−c3n

2 c3 = 0.00005

Loss of hunting dogs SLoss_hun(n) = e−c4n
2 c4 = 0.0001

Tax ST (n) = e−c5n
2 c5 = 0.0000005

Preventative measures SPre(n) = e−c6n
2 c6 = 000,001

Ecotourism SEco(n) = 1 − e−c7n c7 is the coefficient describing how quickly the satisfaction function grows 
from zero ( S�

(0) = c7 = 0.009)
Fear SF(n) = 1 − kn k is the coefficient describing how quickly the satisfaction function 

decreases from zero ( S�

(0) = k = 0.000769 ). The value of k is set arbitrar-
ily to fit the curve

Hunting culture SHun_cul(n) = e−c8n c8 is the coefficient describing how quickly the satisfaction function 
decreases from 1 (for zero wolves)

Sami culture SSam_cul(n) = e−c9n c9 = 0.003
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around 200 wolves. However, adopting this solution may 
result in a sharp decrease of the satisfaction of pro-wolf 
stakeholders (from 0.65 to 0.35), while improving the sat-
isfaction of the anti-wolf group only slightly (from 0.2 to 
0.35). The utilitarian solution (marked by a star symbol) 
suggests approximately 600 wolves. It favors the pro-wolf 
stakeholders (improving their satisfaction level from 0.65 

to 0.9) at the expense of causing further (but smaller in 
absolute terms) dissatisfaction among anti-wolf stakehold-
ers (from 0.2 to 0.1).

The right panel of Fig. 3 presents the comparison of the 
attitudes of pro-wolf stakeholders against the satisfaction 
level of the anti-wolf stakeholders. An ideal situation, when 
both stakeholder groups are fully satisfied (S = 1 for both 

Fig. 3  Satisfaction levels of anti- and pro-wolf stakeholders. Increas-
ing the size of wolf population to the carrying capacity (CC) would 
significantly increase the satisfaction level of pro-wolf stakeholders 
while leaving anti-wolf stakeholders still more dissatisfied. Reduc-

ing the population size to the point of equal satisfaction would leave 
both groups equally dissatisfied. No win–win solutions are possible as 
for any wolf population size the satisfaction profile is far away from a 
desired state of equal and full satisfaction of both groups

Table 5  Exact values of weights used in Table 3

Stakeholders Interests

Biodiversity Loss of hunting dogs Loss of livestock Loss of reindeer Tax Preven-
tative 
measures

Environmentalists and urbanites 0.75 0 0 0 0.01 0
Hunters 0.01 0.53 0 0 0.01 0
Livestock owners 0.01 0 0.81 0 0.01 0.05
Reindeer herders 0.01 0 0 0.5 0 0
Stakeholders Interests

Ecotourism Biophilia Fear of wolves Hunting culture Sami culture
Environmentalists and urbanites 0 0.1 0.14 0 0
Hunters 0 0.01 0.05 0.39 0
Livestock owners 0.05 0.02 0.05 0 0
Reindeer herders 0 0.05 0.05 0 0.39
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groups), is marked with a dot. Unfortunately, for any size of 
the wolf population, the outcome is far away from this ideal 
(in Euclidean distance) but corresponds approximately to  
the status quo, i.e., a wolf population of about 365 indi-
viduals (Naturvårdsverket 2020), as well as to the favora-
ble reference population of about 500 individuals (Bruford  
2015; Sjögren-Gulve and Hörnell-Willebrand 2015).

To address the inherent uncertainty of the satisfaction 
function parametrization, we perform a sensitivity analysis. 
Gray lines in Fig. 3 represent results of the analysis repeated 
50 times under randomized values of the parameters — here 
drawn uniformly from intervals centered around the original 
value of the parameters by ± 20%. This sensitivity analysis 
suggests that our findings are qualitatively robust, i.e., the 
conclusions we draw from the analysis are similar, although 
ranges of potential compromise span between egalitarian 
and utilitarian solutions change somewhat. In particular, 
the egalitarian solution (blue diamonds) is relatively stable 
(approx. 200 individuals) while the position of the utilitar-
ian solution (blue stars) varies within a range from 400 to 
800 individuals. Nevertheless, according to the egalitarian 
approach the optimal size of the wolf population is smaller 
than the current level, while the utilitarian approach suggests 

increasing the number of wolves with respect to status quo. 
As Fig. 4 suggests, such robustness of our findings holds 
true for parameter variability up to 30%. If the uncertainty 
of parameter values is approximately 40% or larger, then 
the uncertainty of our findings grows significantly with the 
egalitarian and utilitarian solutions potentially swapping 
their relative position.

Discussion

This paper presents a stakeholder analysis supplemented by 
illustrative modelling for systematic analysis of the conflict-
ing drivers related to the wolf management issue in Sweden. 
In this case, the conservation conflict not only relates to the 
economical and physical loss but also touches some deeper 
and more profound issues regarding identity, respect, value, 
trust, and historical conflicts between different social groups 
(Eriksson 2017a, b; Matti and Sandström 2011, 2013; Nilsson  
et  al. 2020; Eriksson et  al. 2015; Sjölander-Lindqvist  
2008). Strong policies, such as a hunting ban and economic 
compensation, can only scratch the surface of the conflict and 
the effect is only for short-term. To find a sustainable solution, 

Fig. 4  Sensitivity of results on 
choice of parametrization. On 
the horizontal axis is the vari-
ability of parameters relative to 
the originally assumed values, 
and on the vertical axis is the 
optimal size of the wolf popula-
tion according to the egalitarian 
(blue ranges in the bottom part 
of the figure) and utilitarian 
(orange ranges in upper part 
of the figure) approaches. The 
Egalitarian solutions exhibit 
remarkable robustness to 
changes in parameter values. 
Uncertainty of the utilitarian 
solution grows significantly as 
we let parameters to deviate 
from the originally assumed 
values by 40% or more
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one should recognize and address the drivers behind the stake-
holders’ claims (Madden and McQuinn 2014). Our framework  
in this paper demonstrates a novel method to investigate and 
analyze the drivers of the stakeholders and to measure quanti-
tatively the fulfilment of their drivers with the aid of satisfac-
tion functions.

Regarding sustainable wildlife management, the popula-
tion number is inevitably an important target in order to 
understand the demands of the various stakeholders. The 
results of the “Results” section indicate a wolf population 
size at which all sides are comparatively (dis)satisfied, but 
the importance is not in the specific number but rather in 
the process to explore how it is achieved and the various 
trade-offs. A solution to the conflict is not only setting a best 
limit on the number of wolves. It is also about policies to 
be implemented. Such policies will likely change attitudes/
satisfaction of the considered stakeholders. Yet, our model is 
well suited for this dynamic setting since changes in attitudes 
or satisfaction can be reflected by a relatively straightforward 
re-parametrization of partial satisfaction functions.

A systematic analytical framework which depicts the 
relation between the stakeholder satisfaction levels and the 
wildlife population is a useful tool to observe the severity 
of the conflict (from the discrepancy on the satisfaction) 
and the space for making compromise. Research on wildlife 
conservation conflicts seldom focuses on building a system-
atic framework to analyze the decision-making mechanism 
among the different stakeholders with an emphasis on atti-
tudes and effects of potential policies (Anderson et al, 2005). 
As a decision maker, one can also use the framework analyze 
scenarios of different policies on the satisfaction levels and 
hence explore possible solutions to the conflict.

Furthermore, this approach can also be a useful tool for 
communication and collaboration. During the process of 
designing and modifying the functions, meetings, workshops,  
interviews, and other forms of unofficial dialogues can be 
held to further inform the modelling functions. Through these  
forms of communication and collaboration, stakeholders and 
experts can convene and discuss around a common platform. 
Being aware of the satisfaction functions of each other, peo-
ple may come to understand each other in a more objective 
and rational way than in traditional meetings, which so far 
have failed to bring about agreement among stakeholders in  
the Swedish society. Useful information and knowledge from 
experts and the government can be shared among stakeholders.  
The outcome of the stakeholder workshop in Sigtuna, Sweden,  
suggests that participation of stakeholders inmodeling exer-
cises, such as the one discussed in this paper, has a potential to  
de-emotionalize the conflicting sides and help them acquire a  
better understanding of the issue as an integrated system (Pidd  
2010; Sterman 2001), be more sympathetic to each other, and  
focus on the solution instead of winning debates.

The modelling approach assumes a static relation between 
the satisfaction and the wildlife population. Unless a sudden 
big event happens, people’s attitudes seem to be stable in 
a certain period (Ericsson and Heberlein 2003; Bruskotter  
et al. 2007). In fact, studies on the relations between time and 
attitudes towards wolves have not been effective at reaching 
agreements (Eriksson 2013; Treves et al. 2013; Eriksson 
et al. 2015). Future research could focus on scenarios with 
different policies or expected future events. If surveys of 
stakeholders’ attitudes are collected regularly, then a time 
function can be included in the analysis.

The values towards wildlife are deeply rooted and persis-
tent, despite wider social movement (Manfredo and Dayer 
2004; Manfredo et al 2016, 2017). Therefore, it is reason-
able to assume that the root of the conflict regarding wolf 
management lies on wildlife values: egalitarian vs utilitar-
ian (von Essen 2017; Heberlein and Ericsson 2005, 2008;  
Peterson et al. 2019). In our model simulation, we also take 
into account the values of the stakeholders. With scenario 
analyses, our model will inform policy makers how to design  
suitable policies to dilute the impact of values, i.e., to decrease  
the weights of values in the satisfaction functions.

Regarding the selection of drivers being analyzed in this 
paper, some scholars argue that deeply rooted utilitarian 
views of wildlife play important roles in attitude formation 
towards wolves (Manfredo et al. 2016; Manfredo et al. 2017). 
However, even the most extreme utilitarians can be posi- 
tive towards wolves, if they can gain any benefit from them. 
Therefore, utilitarian views are not counted as drivers in the 
conflicts. Hamilton et al. (2020) found that political identity 
plays a dominant role in predicting individual’s opinions on 
wolves. Social networks or friends from the same political 
party make strong social political effects. However, we do 
not include this factor as a driver in our study, because we 
already consider stakeholder groups instead of individuals  
as the player in our functions. For individuals, affect from  
the same group members may be a main driver of attitudes, 
but for groups, this factor is less critical.

In practice, our model can be used for guiding policy mak-
ing and conflict resolution. For policy makers, they can use 
the model to plan wolf population control and compensa-
tion strategies. For coordinators for the wolf conference with 
stakeholders, they can present the model as a tool to motivate 
rational discussion in a systematic framework. To ensure that 
the framework is applied properly and effectively, meaning-
ful and comprehensive communication between stakeholders 
and scientists is necessary throughout the whole modeling 
process. Voices should be heard and expressions should be 
encouraged. Meetings and interviews should be carefully 
planned and organized to avoid exacerbation of the conflict 
and “discursive closure,” to achieve a sufficient level of com-
municative capacity (Hallgren and Westberg 2015).
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While the novelty of this research is the development of 
a proof of concept, further research with appropriate data is 
needed for calibration of the satisfaction functions. For sim-
plification, we lumped up stakeholders into five stakeholder 
groups and finally into two groups with pro- and anti-attitudes, 
disregarding the fact that within a classification, individuals 
may have very different attitudes which cannot simply be 
described by the same satisfaction function. In future studies, 
a more specific classification with a more complete spectrum 
of stakeholder groups should be considered. The drivers of the 
stakeholders’ functional forms and related weights, and the 
relationships between satisfaction levels and the wolf popula-
tion were drawn and inferred from a limited number of meet-
ings and discussions we held with experts and stakeholders. 
The scope of these meetings and interviews is constrained 
and a sample size at a national level is missing. These draw-
backs should be complemented with detailed and thorough 
field studies that include additional interviews and surveys, 
as well as a census or estimation of the size of stakeholder 
group. With these data, in an advanced version of the model, 
the influence of each stakeholder group on the total satisfac-
tion level of pro- and anti- wolf groups will be addressed by 
using a weighted population before the satisfaction function 
of each stakeholder group ( SH , SL , and SR ) in the total satisfac-
tion level ( SAnti ) in Formula 5.

Furthermore, the suggested framework can be applied to 
other contested social issues, such as climate change, land use 
planning, or refugee and immigration issues. More systematic 
methodologies are called for in the future, especially models 
to simulate the interaction between stakeholders.

Conclusion

In conclusion, this paper presents a systematic framework for 
analyzing the drivers of stakeholders with conflicting attitudes 
regarding wildlife management. The framework uses satisfac-
tion functions to model the relationships between the drivers of 
stakeholders and the wolf population in Sweden. With informa-
tion from the literature, we developed our satisfaction functions 
in dialogue with experts and stakeholder representatives. The 
entire process of distilling components, naming them, defining 
their qualitative relation with the wolf size and — only at the 
last step — using simple functional forms to represent those 
qualitative relations for illustrative purposes is the valuable 
method of translating a wicked problem into a well-structured 
one. In this translation, complexity is radically reduced but — 
as the translation is supported by good evidence — the model 
still represents the “reality” to a satisfactory degree.

We believe that this modelling approach can be used as an 
analytical tool for studying the psychological drivers of stake-
holders in conflict, as well as the effects of different policy 
measures on changes of stakeholder attitudes. It can also serve 

as a basis for discussion and dialogue between stakeholders 
where different viewpoints can be expressed and discussed 
with the aim of reaching a more balanced and acceptable solu-
tion. Wolf management in Sweden is only one test of this 
approach. We believe that our method can be useful for other 
issues in wildlife conservation and even in other social issues 
in which stakeholders hold conflicting views.
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